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BERNSTORFF GIVES BERLIN’S PROMISE T
*A
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■"She wu * tittle puffed in one hind 
leg and a little tender forward.”

“And yon could give her a certificate 
for kicking?"

“Yea, sir."
John Washington, dairyman, whose

horse was bought by Killeen for $100 
on the way to the sale and sold to the 
remount buyers, was the next witness.

"That horse was known as ‘cutey/ 
wasn’t she?" asked Mr. Thompson.

“I couldn't tell you ’
Washington said that he had bought 

the horse for $41 at a sale two months 
before Killeen took it.

"He was a perfectly sound horse," 
said the witness 
The beast, he said, was fifteen years

ISP
William Hanley appeared la thi po

lice court yesterday morning to gtee 
evidence against Mary Romley, who Is 
under arrest charged with assaulting 
him with a knife with Intent to MU. 
He narrated the circumstances of the 
stabbing, after which the prisoner was 
remanded. Edmund S. Ritchie appear
ed for the defendant.

Albert Dagle, arrested Thursday by 
Sergeant Scott on charge of begging, 
in'King street, was warned tb|t£ be 
was liable to nine months in jail for 
that offence, and as he is Indicted as 
escaping from the chain gang! he was 
liable to two years in Dorchester.

OBITUARY. POLICE COURT.SIR Mrs 
TRIP TO ENGLAND 

A REMARKABLE ONE

THE “IF” IN BERLIN’S 
PROMISE DISTURBS 

U. S. DIPLOMATS

WÉrs. Catherine Pauley.

The death of Mrs. Catherine Pauley, 
which occurred at her home, 94 St 
James eti-eet yesterday morning, will 
be learned of -with regret by a wide 
circle of frihndB. She was a women 
of kindly disposition and was beloved 
by all who knew her. She Is survived 
by three daughters, Genevieve, Alice 
and Jessie, at home; three sons, John 
R„ at home, Leo, of Massachusetts, and 
Joseph B. of St. Stephen; also one 
brother, John Flood of St. John, and 
cue sister, Mrs. Robert Ritohie of 
South 'Bay. Her funeral will take place 
Sunday afternoon from her late resi
dence. Mrs. Pauley was the widow of 
Andrew Pauley, who wae a prominent 
tailor here.

SHE OF HORSES
May Mean Disposition on Part of Germany to Question Evi

dence that Arabic was Unarmed and Torpedoed With
out Warning—Von Bernstorff Communicates to State 
Department Germany’s Intention to Offer Full Satisfac
tion if Proved Arabic Sunk Without Warning.

London, Aug. 27—Sir Robert Bor
den, Mr. R. B. Bennett, M. P. and Sir 
Sam Hughes may be expected at New 
York the last of the mouth. Com
menting on this departure, now made 
public, the Times, referring to the 
Premier’s visit, says that it has been 
a memorable one. His attendance at 
the British cabinet meeting on July 
14th created a precedent of extraor
dinary importance.

"Sir Robert made some memorable 
speeches during his visit, particular 
ly when he received the freedom of 
the City of London», and at the Opera 
House meeting. Both at the front and 
in this country, he was unwearied In 
visiting Canadian troops, and the 
wounded in the hospitals."

Not a blemish.”Halifax. Aug. 27—At this after
noon’s session of the enquiry into the 
purchase of horses in Nova Scotia 
for the Militia Department Dr. 
Walter Jackman, the veterinary 
whose horse was sold to the govern
ment by W. C. Thompson for $170 was 
the first witness, 
for the animal.

old. One man arrested on a drunkenness 
charge was fined $8 or two months in

John Gough, horseshoer, brothër of 
Dr. Gough, the government veterin
ary, said his brother sold a horse to 
the government last year.

"Where is your brother now?"
"He’s in West Virginia."
"When do you expect him back?"
"1 don't know."
The witness said that his brother 

expected to be there for two years.
The colt his brother sold was aged 

three years and a half Three men 
at the sale bought the horse from his 
brother.

Dr. Gough received $170 for the 
horse. He was paid by check 
horse had been thoroughly broken in.

"Did the buyers ever see that colt?”
"I could not tell.’’
"Was the horse brought in from the 

pasture to where the buyers were?"
"Not to my knowledge."
The witness said that the horse

jail.

ing reparation, probably would pave 
the way for amicably closing the inci-

27—Germany’s
Intention to offer full satisfaction to 
the United States for the sinking of 
the liner Arabic, wick a loss of two

Washington;. He had paid $225 
It was sound.

"Why did you sell him at such a 
loss?" MATINEE

TODAY TONIGHTThe “If” Checks Optimism.
About the only shadow over the op

timism in official circles today was 
cast by the "if’’ in the promise con
veyed by Ambassador Yon Bernstorff. 
Some officials thought a disposition by 
Germany to question the evidence that 
the Arabic, a peaceful passenger ves
sel, unarmed and inoffensive, was at 
tacked without warning, might lead 
to interminable and unsatisfactory ne
gotiations. It was even suggested that 
there was a possibility that the sub
marine which fired the torpedo might 
later have fallen a victim to British 
warships and never would be able to 
report. In German quarters, however, 
confidence was felt that the subma
rine's report would soon reach Ber-

American lives, was communicated 
formally to the State Department to
day by fount Von Bernsiorff. tlv 
■German Ambassador, on instructions 
from the Berlin Foreign Office.

The Ambassador read to Secretary 
Lansing a memorandum, outlining 

tlie position of his government. It 
promised that if it was found that the 
Arabic was attacked without warning 
I lie Imperial governor nt not only 
"would promptly disavow the act. but 
• would give the United States "full sat
isfaction." This, it is well known, 
would have to Include reparation for 
the Americans lost, and assurant es 

lies would not be re-

"Well, I had four horses."
James Connors, whose horse was 

sold by Killeen, a witness of Thurs
day. said that he had asked Killeen 
to sell it for him.

"Why didn’t you sell it yourself," 
asked Mr. Thompsons

"Because I thought Gough wouldn’t 
replied the witness.

"Why did you think he would not 
buy from you?"

"Because he wouldn’t buy two hor
ses from me the day before."

One of these horses was too old and 
the other was too young for the vet
erinary. Connors said. He stat> d that 
these two and the one they bought 
from him through Killeen, were all 
good animals.

"Are you on good terms or not with 
Dr. Gough? asked counsel.

"I don't know. sir. I ain’t on the 
Same side with him."

| "Same side of what?"
"Same side of politics.”
One of Connors' horses which was 

turned down was fourteen years old.
The horse he sold through Killeen 

was a heavy one.
"What was wrong with that horse?" 

asked Mr. Thompson.
"Nothing wrong that I know of," 

repli'd Connors.
The witness intimated that the 

horse had been a little hard to back 
lie had owned him 

He seemed to be all 
the witness 

His back teeth were the

“Izzy at the Telephone”— “Lawyer Marks’ Mistake" 
“the 3 o'clock Train”—That .Comedy Quartette is 

Singing “TULIP”—and a lot of other Good Features
It la a Good Show From Start to Flnlah. All Fun.

SACRED CONCERT.The

buy from mi
Tomorrow evening the City Cornet 

Band will render the first open air 
sacred concert of tbe season on the 
lng Edward band stand. A silver col
lection will be taken up by a commit
tee of young ladies during the con
certs and the proceeds will be donated 
to the patriotic funds. The programme 
selected for the concert Is as follows : 

O Salutaria Hostia."
2. March, "Adeste Fideles."
3. Grand selection of Religious Airs.
4. Paraphrase, "Jerusalem the Gold-

5a. Cornet solo, “The Lost Chord,” 
Sullivan.

5b. "The Rosary," Nevin.
(Soloist, D. J. Gallagher.)

6 "Kyrie and Gloria," from Mo
zart's 12th Mass.

7. March, "Cujus Animam," from
Stabat Mater.

8. Selection, "Joy to the World,”
Barnhouse.
(Grand Sacred Potpourri.)

0. Largo, Handel.
10. Selection, "Regina Coell."
11. Hallelujah Chorus, Handel.

God Save the King.
Director—Frank Waddington.

FAREWELL WEEK
Starting Entire Change of Program

MON. “IZZY THE TAILOR”-“IS M/ 
NIGHT

ARRIAGE A
FAILURE” - All New Show

was quiet but it would pull.
The colt had been broken In since 

It was a year old.
The colt went better with a curb 

but this was not used all the time as 
the witness thought it was too hard 
on him.

"What age was the horse?"
"That’s more than 1 ran tell you.”

Foster on Stand
Mr. Foster was called to the stand, 

at Mr. Sangster's suggestion, regard
ing the testimony about the Gough 
horse. He said that after the sale 
was over they went down to Gough’s 
stables and there saw a horse, pur
porting to be five y ars of age. Later 
Woodworth presented to Foster a card 
and asked him to make out a check 
for $170, the price on the card, pay
able to Dr. Gough. Foster did so and 
the check was given to Gough.

“Did you see the colt at the pur
chase grounds? asked Mr. Thompson.

"No," replied Mr. Foster.
"Do you know whether it was 

there?"
"No.”
Examined by Mr. Bangs ter, Mr. Fos

ter said that he had nothing to do 
with actually buying the horses. He 
issued the checks and Woodworth

COMING KLARK- URBAN STOCK CO. 
SEPT. 6 Openint Play “WITHIN THE LAW” Big N. Y. Success

No further developments in the sit
uation are expected now until the sub
marine commander, who sank the 
Arabic, has reported to Berlin Mean
time, Pres id nt Wilson and Secretary 
l.ansing, though visibly encouraged 
and relieved by Count Yon Bernstorff's 
assurances and reports from Ambassa
dor Gerard on his 
Foreign Minister Y<

lin. 1
German officials have made 

that their government, as soon as 11 
has relieved the strain upon its rela
tions with the United States by limit 
ing submarine activities, will ask the 
American government to demand that 
Great Britain and her Allies cease In
terfering with legitimate neutral com
merce. and thus permit the importa
tion of foodstuffs for the German civil 

Thp American note to

sE-i LYRIC MON
TUB!
WED

An Announcement ^^~Reaily Extraordinary
^inferences with 
Jagow, are in a

For Our Special Pictorial FeatureBefore th'
an speak there must 

,g the German disavowal 
on of what all evidence

waiting attitude 

he forth com
population 
England on this subject has been In 
preparation for some time, and prob* We HAVC ARRANGED WITH THE 

WORLD riLM CORPORATION 
TO PRESENT

d to prove was an ably will he despatched as soon as the 
negotiations with■iendly ac

known tonight 'hat the way towards a satisfactory adjustment. 
Department has been informed The communication practically was 

ny is ready to renew dis-1 completed when the Allies’ action In 
on of the Lusitania incident, and declaring cotton contraband made re-

out of the stall, 
two months, 
over this failing when 
sold him. 
trouble with him.

ROBERT WARWICK
American drafting necessary ----------IN----------•ffe

lives lost when that vessel was sent In this connection It has been 1 earn
out warning by a ed that Germany is preparing to pro- 

German submarine. There has been test against acquiescence by the Unit- 
no response to the last American note I ed States in the treatment of cotton 
on this subject, and it is known that as contraband. It is said that the 
the United States would not listen to Imperial government already lias indi-

■■■■PAUL ARMSTRONG’S GREATEST PLAY HHRHHB

Faeias jimmy valfntinFIKicked When She Had a Chance
who once ownedHarvey

the James P' nder horse, sold to the
government, was the next witness.

y said he had bought the 
; beast from Clarke, the auctioneer, for 

$F>0, six months before he sold it to i bought the animals

"Isn't it a fact that she was a big 
kicker?"

"Yes, she used to kick. She wasn’t 
a had kicker."

'She kicked when she got a 
chance?”

He got the horse at a bargain be
cause sh*' was a kicker.

"Was she sound apart from that?”
"Not perfectly."

In what other way was

1H;with the situa- cated its desire to purchase three mil
lion hales of cotton. If delivery can he

proposals,
! by the sinking of the Ar;

A L1EBLER PRODUCTION
From the Story by O Henry

With the attack on arranged, 
avowed, however, and

5 5ti IThe commission adjourned until 
Monday morning.

Additional affidavits and statement ACTS ACTSa bearing on the Arabic vase reached the 
explaining, S'ate IVnartmf nt today from Amhas- 

The Ambas- 
rt has not vet arriv-

ainsi repetitionguurauv es giv 
German om munuation
that the Lusitania was torpedoed as a sador Page at London 
reprisal against Great Britain, under j sailor's mail redo
h misapprehension that she was arm-1 èd. but» official! think cable advice-! 
ed, and that killing of Americans was j ha\> given the/substance of all Infor- 
regretted and not intended, and offer- : mation obtainabl

Alias Jimmy Valentin#
STRIKES THE NOTE 

Or PERFECTION
And in Film Form b ■ Feature Worthy 

of the Name

MON. - TUES. - WED.
Our Prices Remain the Same

►atrlottp Fund.
C. B. Allan, eecrdtary-treaeurer, ac

knowledges the following c on tribu-

Residents of Havelock, iper Miss
Alta Keith....................

Friend O. P .............
Dr. G. A. B. Add y .. ... 

she not | The Misses Major .. ..
D. XV. Puddington .. ..

THE STORY A GEM i
IN THE FICTION WORLD

THE PLAYg]
e in England

A DRAMATIC TRIUMPH
THAT RAN FOR OVER 
300 NIGHTS IN NEW YORK

. $ 3.00 

. 25.00
. 10.00THE ONLY CURE FOR JflWN PLANING 53 THE?1

00
and then we have the vaudeville oddity or

SINCLAIR & GRIFFIN
A Duo of Artists in Popular Ditties and Trappy Dances

A WEAK STOMACH EXPERT HERE 
FIRST OF WEEK

Indigestion and Similar 
Troubles Mast be Treat- 
ed Tlirough the Blood. WORTH WHILE FEATURES 

FOR
WORTH WHILE PATRONS!

UNIQUE
FRI.----SAT.m can be treated in many 

but it can only be cured in one 
through the blood. Purgatives

.unnot cure indigestion. By main i Thom a- Adams, of Ottawa. .. _ 
force they move on the food still indi j planning advisor of the Canadian Com

Indig'
A big Crook Problem Study. A Series 

of Rare Dramatic Gems
Muriel Ostriche and 

Boyd Marshall 
In Delightful Socl- 

ety Playlet“ Reformation ”Fhat weakens the whole
the natural juices and

mission of Conservation, has been at
tending thp convention of the Nova WlnnWred G re n wood aa the Girl. 

Ed. Coxen aa the Crook.
tern, uses up 
leaves the stomach and bowels parch- “HER DUTY”

Scotia Union of Municipalities at New 
but before returning to oT *

it is actually a cause of 
Others try 
peptonized 

But drugs which digest the

.td and sore
indigestion—not a cure, 
p re-digested food and

food for the stomach really weaken its 
power and makes the trouble chronic. 
The digestive organs can never do the 
work properly until they are strong 
enough to do it themselves. Nothing 
an give the stomach that power but 

the nt w, rich, red blood so abundant
ly supplied by Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills. So the reason for the success 
of this medicine is plain 
ran stimulate the glands and nothing

SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
Special Matinee for Return to 

School Kiddies,

Glasgow
taw a, he will be in St. John for two

You'll have every 
Reason to when 

you see our Farce Comedy Success.
LAE!

4days, for further consultation and ad
vice regarding the proposed 
planning scheme for the suburbs of St.

LOOK WHO’S MERE!On Monday and Tuesday he 
will presumably spend most of the 
time In looking more carefully over 
the areas in the town planning scheme 
and in private consultation with the 
commissioners and others.

He will address the Rotary Club at 
their luncheon on Monday, and on 
Tuesday at 11.30 a. m. he will address 
a conference of the Town Planning 
Commission in the council chamber, 
City Hall, 
are Invited to be present at this meet
ing, and an opportunity will be given 
to ask questions, or to present views 
of the areas included in the scheme.

THE DARLINGS OF THE VODVIL STAGE:

The Smith SistersTbMbouxr Dainty feature

“EAIRYEERN SEEDS”
2 Alts—With IhlulTBsef Twl»» h BrilM, Jlafllaf Bib tl Saifs Dsicts 

PRETTY GIRL* 
PRtrlY COSTUMES - A PRETTY ACT

Nothing
♦•COMPCN •ATIOIN”

van absorb the nourishment from the 
food but pure red blood.
Hams' Pink Pills surpass all other 
medicines in giving that new, rich 
blood. Miss B. E. Johnson, Hemford, 
N. 5.. says: "For months I was a 
great sufferer from indigestion; food 
of any kind was dlsasteful to me, and 
after eating I would suffer much. Na
turally I grew weak and was but a 
shadow of my former self. I was tak
ing a doctor's prescription, but it did 
not help me in the least. Then I read 
of a case similar to my own cured 
through the use of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills and I decided to try this medi
cine. By tbe time I had taken six 

' boxes the trouble had entirely disap
peared, and I could eat heartily of all 
kinds of food. More than this I found 
my general health greatly improved 
through the use of the Pills, 
therefore strongly recommend Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills as a cure for In
digestion."

You can get these Pills through any 
dealer in medicine or by mail, post 
paid, at 60 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50‘frbm The Dr. Williams' Med
icine Co., Brocbville, Ont

Rural Csmedy-Drama-American
And Dr. Wil- A LI A ?» JIMMY VALENTINEAll Interested In the work

DIED.

LEE—In this city, on the 27th insL, 
William Herbert I»ee, aged three 
years, son of William and Bertha

Funeral Sunday afternoon 
o’clock from his parents’ residence, 
Rodney street. West St. John,

CLARK—In this city, on the 26th in
stant, after a lingering illness, James 
Alfred Clark, aged 72.

Funeral from his late residence, 83 
Queen street, this afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

MAGUIRE—At St. John West, on 26th 
Inst., Frank Maguire, In his 79th 
year, leaving his irife, one brother 
and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from hie late residence, 194 
Queen street, West, this after
noon at 2.30 o'clock. Friends Invit
ed to attend.

SULUVAN—In this city at his resi
dence, 118 Mount Pleasant avenue, 
on themorning of the 28th Inst., 
Henry J. Sullivan, leaving a 'wife, 
four sons'and two daughters.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

at 3.30

Y. M. C. A. Men Here.
B. .W. Gfflett, general Y. M. C. A. 

secretary at Haverhill, Mass., was e 
visiter at the local institution on 
Thursday, He has been on a vacation 
trip through the Annapolis Valley and 
ts on his way home. He left for Bos-
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THE IMPERIAL WELCOMES
Its Schoolchildren Friends Home Again

A Big Reusing Truly British Picture

’’ThreeTWO UTILE BRITONSThree <
Reels

t- TcINvtg Mott Enthuslatlailly Mow -s-
A LITTLE BOY AND GIRL ATTENDING SCHOOL IN 

BELGIUM FOILED THE SPYING PLANS OF 
THEIR GERMAN PROFESSOR

A Very Pretty Vitegrsph Comedy

“Hunting a Husband” 

RAE ELEANOR BALLTARCWCLL 
TWO DAY»

NEXT “The Goddess" Stirti Monday 
WEEK’S Ramsey Sisters—Musical
HITS! “The Broken Coin*—Friday
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IN MONDAY WE WILL PRESENT 
THE FIRST CHAPTER OFm. OBABLY m

ere, had sopJ§¥±m Our exquistely Sweet Love Story 
—in every particularI GsMeouer Mom*, no 

•ad «hoc of dseCoaanopofctan Me-

Edo*"iMaratcof

A SERIAL BEAUTIFUL
hmrnltk AaiSTUMV-Ante «4

X7/, ------- -*......... *---m It to very much to be questioned that any aerial or aeries 
of motion pictures yet produced can be compared with "The 
Goddess” for exquisite loveliness, true Interest and genuine 
heart appeal. With all Its thrills, the thrills are not what 
make it great. With all Its mastery of plot, the plot is not 
what makes you love it. With all Its perfection of stage
craft, It Is not stagecraft that le its sole support

$22
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| DONT MISS THE OPENING CHAPTER

II IMPERIAL THEATRE MONDAY I
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